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Book Reviews
Privatization and Competition in Telecommunications-
International Developments
BY DANIEL J. RYAN, Praeger, 1997
Reviewed by Bruce J. Janigian*
World Trade Organization (WTO) negotiations on basic telecommunications
concluded successfully last year, with liberalization commitments from most of the
sixty-nine participating governments entering into force on January 1, 1998. These
commitments affect markets accounting for more than ninety percent of global
telecom revenues: an estimated US$600 billion. The commitments range from the
cross-border supply of telecommunications services to the establishment of foreign
owned and operated independent telecom network infrastructure.'
Stimulated by the revolution in telecommunications technologies over the past
decade, telecom liberalization has exceeded that of other sectors characterized by
state or private sector monopolies, such as postal services, electricity or airlines,
because of markedly enhanced service and cost efficiencies available through global
competition, foreign investment and joint venture partnerships. By expanding
capacities and reducing costs, innovations such as cellular networks, digital
compression, and interactive voice and data satellite communication are also
helping to open new markets in even the least developed countries.
In this context, it is altogether timely to find at hand a concise distillation of
telecom market developments drawn selectively from Asia, Europe and Latin
America. The compilation's dual themes of sectoral privatization and competition
are imperative: privatization without competition actually leads to higher consumer
prices. Hence the compelling significance of local resolve to gain the efficiencies
of open markets and of the WTO's recent accord.2
The editor has assembled an overview of developments in Asia and the
developing world, along with specific studies of Japan, Korea, Indonesia, China and
* Bruce 3. Janigian, Adjunct Professor of Law, University of the Pacific, McGeorge School of Law, is of
counsel to the Sacramento law firm of Weintraub, Genshlea and Sproul. Formerly Attorney Adviser to the US
Agency for International Development, he has over twenty years of experience advising government and business
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1. The commitments are contained in 55 schedules annexed to the Fourth Protocol of the General
Agreement on Trade in Services. 16 WTO FOCUS NEWSLETER, Feb. 1997, at 1-3. Examples of services covered
include voice telephony, data transmission, telex, telegraph, facsimile, private leased circuit services, cellular
telephony, mobile data services, paging and personal communications systems.
2. It is a mistake to characterize this process as one of deregulation, because more sector oversight is often
required to assure increased competition. The more appropriate terminology suggested is demonopolization. See
Claus Dieter Ehlermann, A Competition Law Approach to Global Intellectual Property and Telecommunications
Market Integration, 72 CHI.-KENT L. REV. 501,501-08 (1996).
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Thailand. Outside of Asia, he focuses on Britain, the Czech Republic, Hungary,
Poland, Mexico and Brazil. Although country specific, the selections are well
drawn, with each illustrating specific policy perspectives and approaches to
common or parallel concerns.
Privatization in Asia is not necessarily a transfer to private operators of
substantive independent power. Varying from country to country, and even within
regions of the same nation, the process appears more as pragmatic measures to
attract private capital for sectoral and overall economic development. Even though
South and East Asia are home to some of the most advanced telecommunications
facilities in the world, it is asserted that most people still do not live within
twenty-four hours walking distance of a telephone. In developing countries
generally, the statistic is thirteen times as many television sets as telephone lines.
More immediately important than who controls the service is simply getting the
service by the most economical and efficient means.
Discussion of the telecommunication industries in Japan, Korea and Indonesia
is straightforward, if sketchy. Japan's centers on the continuing local service
monopoly of Nippon Telegraph and Telephone. Although privatized in 1985, its
allowance of fair interconnection access to competing long distance carriers remains
problematic and a source for interest in its breakup, along lines similar to AT&T in
the U.S. The review of Korea looks at the privatization of Korean Telephone, and
the creation of competition by spinning off subsidiaries and licensing them in the
same markets. The unique telephony challenge in Indonesia results from a
population spread over 13,000 islands. It has turned to a thirty-site digital satellite
network, replacing 150 analog modems with single digital ones.
The discussion of China is more detailed, appropriate for a telecom industry
expanding at approximately forty-two percent annually and attracting vast foreign
investment and sales of equipment. It is estimated that from 1994-2000, China will
spend US$90 billion. In China's important switching market, the competition is
hottest between joint ventures associated with Northern Telecom and AT&T The
magnitude of the market is reflected in Government plans to install ten million lines
per year throughout the remainder of the 1990s, reaching 100 million lines by 2000,
or a telephone density of 8.5 per 100 persons. China also has booming cellular,
pager and satellite communications markets. While it still does not permit foreign
ownership of telecommunications services, non equity investment, joint ownership
3. In 1996, much of AT&T's role in network switching was transferred to a spin-off, Lucent Technologies,
formerly the Bell Laboratories unit of AT&T. Lucent recently announced delivery of its 100 millionth line in China.
LUCENT ANNuAL REPORT for 1997 at 10.
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in equipment manufacturing and BOT projects' continue to account for very
significant levels of sector investment.
In an example of project financing, Thailand entered into a BTO arrangement
with NYNEX, through its partner, Telecom Asia, to help construct two million
telephone lines, then receive a share of the revenues for twenty-five years. Allowing
a long-term concession of this nature has many advantages. It serves to bring in
private funding and ensures that foreign partners employ the best technology, since
efficiencies will help determine their profits. For the same reason, it assures
favorable operational and managerial skills, and, as ultimate ownership will revert
to the state, there is no perceived encroachment on national sovereignty.
Shifting to Europe, the experience of British Telecom (BT) illustrates the need
for regulation in conjunction with privatization to foster competition. While
competing companies have been licensed, BT remains subject to price controls,
ownership is limited to fifteen percent to avoid takeovers, and coverage throughout
Britain is mandatory. Regulation may also be used successfully to forestall
competition. In the privatization of the Czech Republic's SPT Telecom, an
incentive for foreign investors was to secure the protection, at least in the short
term, of a continuing near monopoly to secure their investment in expanding and
strengthening the Czech domestic network. After a protracted contest, one quarter
of SPT was purchased by a Swiss-Dutch consortium for US$1.45 billion. A
comparative survey of the Czech and Hungarian privatization revealed higher
proceeds in the former, attributed to the more comprehensive and monopolistic
regulatory framework.
The treatment afforded the Central and Eastern European countries is
particularly worthwhile because of the effort to not only depict developments, but
to provide an analytic basis for resolving disparate systems. In the case of Poland,
it was not enough to privatize and liberalize telecommunications, it was also
imperative to conform to the evolving regulatory standards of the European Union.
The associated European policy and legal enactments are well summarized.5
4. The abbreviation is one among several variants for turnkey contractual arrangements: BOT,
build-own-transfer, BOOT, build-own-operate-transfer; BOO, build-own-operate; orBTO, build-transfer-operate.
The last is similar to BOT arrangements, but requires transfer of ownership to a designated state entity as soon as
the system becomes operational. This has been utilized in Thailand and Indonesia, where telecommunications laws
continue to require exclusive state control for telephone services and network equipment. BOT, BOOT and BTO
arrangements normally involve the private sector contractor building and operating the system or network on a
revenue sharing basis for a franchise period.
5. Within the European Union (EU), effective January 1, 1998, monopoly rights for telecommunications
services and infrastructure within member states is abolished. (An exception is made for the less developed
networks of Spain, Portugal and Greece, which have until 2003, and the small network of Luxembourg, which must
end its monopoly by 2000.) To facilitate meaningful competition within the EU, and to incorporate leading global
technologies, three joint ventures have been fashioned: Unisource, bringing together telecom firms from Spain, the
Netherlands, Sweden, and Switzerland, together with AT&T as their potential business partner Concert, linking
British Telecom and MCI; and Atlas, joining Deutsche Telekom, France Telecom and Sprint. See Ehlermann,
supra note 2, at 505-06.
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In Latin America, Mexico divested itself of holdings in Telmex by 1995 and
opened long distance service to competition in the following year. To attract foreign
investment in Telmex, which is publicly traded, a monopoly on local service was
provided until 2026; to attract competition in long distance servicing, taxes were
reduced and long distance pricing was cut in relation to local charges. Mexico's
long distance market is estimated to soon yield US$20 billion in annual revenues,
no doubt the greatest stimulant of all. The review of Brazil's telecommunications
sector covers thirty years of shifting government policies, from social
considerations focusing on the lowest income regions to concerns of national
security associated with the diminution of state controls.
In reflecting on all of this, a few observations are in order. The principle
weakness of the compilation is that its contents are already somewhat dated.
Perhaps it is just the rapidly changing nature of the landscape, perhaps it is the
speed with which we can retrieve current information as a result of the successful
marriage of telecommunications and data processing. In any event, the articles
generally do not take the into account the agreements of the World Trade
Organization, mentioned at the outset, or assess their impact on the markets studied.
Further, the editor makes no attempt to compare or assess the case studies or distill
any lessons or overall guidance for the future. While the work makes no attempt to
be a legal resource, it could provide more references to those that are.
Nonetheless, the volume clearly provides useful background information on
developments and policy considerations associated with burgeoning telecom-
munications markets, and what is among the most significant global industries of
our age-one essential to the information highway, the global village, and one may
suggest by extrapolation, to the furtherance of open and democratic societies.6 It is
primarily for these reasons that the content is worthwhile and therefore
recommended.
6. Cf Gary Posz, et al., Redesigning U.S. Foreign Aid, SAIS REv. 14, (No. 2) at 159 (1994).
The Development and Finance of Global Private Power
BY M.A. HINES. Quorum Books, 1997.
Reviewed by Bruce J. Janigian*
The world is demanding cheaper and cleaner energy and much, much more of
it. Power growth rates have not kept up with high rates of economic expansion, nor,
in all circumstances, the multiplying demands of increased populations. At the same
time, governments have reached borrowing and debt limits, and seek the
efficiencies available outside state-owned or highly regulated, traditional sources
of power generation.
Hence, the worldwide turn to at least partial privatization of state-owned energy
utilities and allowance of at least some deregulated participation in energy markets.
Abroad, these changes are evident with increased receptivity to foreign investment
and ownership. In the U.S., following the Energy Policy Act of 1992' and widely
enacted state reforms,2 even regulated utilities have created deregulated subsidiaries
which are now competing domestically and globally along with new, stand alone
multidimensional energy companies, such as the Enron Corporation. New entrants
in the global power marketplace include affiliates of oil companies, multinational
manufacturers of generating equipment, and engineering firms.
3
In some cases, multiple competing approaches to power generation offers new
possibilities for remote areas through smaller, more cost-effective systems. In other
areas, renovation, automation and pollution controls are allowing redevelopment
of outmoded systems, particularly in the former socialist states of Eastern Europe
and the Newly Independent States. In many cases, increased coordination of energy
transmission systems is enabling the creation of new consolidated, transnational
competitive markets. This is particularly the case with the European Union
* Bruce J. Janigian, Adjunct Professor of Law, University of the Pacific, McGeorge School of Law, is of
counsel to the Sacramento law firm of Weintraub, Genshlea and Sproul. Formerly Attorney Adviser to the U.S.
Agency for International Development, he has over twenty years of experience advising government and business
leaders around the world. Mr. Janigian has held a number of high level executive and academic appointments in
California and abroad. He is the U.S. Legate of the European Academy of Sciences and Arts.
1. The Act created an important new legal classification called the "exempt wholesale generator" (EWG)
which is given the right to sell power to other utilities along established transmission lines. This was furthered in
April 1996, by orders No. 888 and 889 of the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC), which requires
vertically integrated monopolistic utilities to offer access to EWGs at single-tariff rates comparable to what the
regulated utilities would charge themselves for similar access.
2. For example, on March 31, 1998, California opened its electricity market. Power plant operators now
have the opportunity to sell electricity to customers with whom they have sales contracts, to sell electricity into a
general pool (the Power Exchange) from which large customers and distribution utilities may draw to meet their
needs, or to "aggregators," which have contracted with numerous small customers to supply their electricity needs.
An Independent System Operator (ISO) oversees the operation of the high voltage electricity transmission system
to ensure fair and impartial access for all generators. See Chapter 854, California Statutes of 1996. The state's
natural gas market is scheduled to open by January 1, 1999.
3. Examples are Amoco Power Resources Corporation, Exxon Energy Ltd., GE Power Systems, ABB
Power Generation Inc., Siemens Power Ventures GmbH, Stone & Webster Development Corp., Flour Daniel, Inc.
and U.S. Generating Co. (with joint venture partner Bechtel Corporation).
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initiative of Trans-European Energy Networks, which improves and expands the
interconnection of electric and gas grids across the Continent.
In all cases, however, what is centrally at issue is private investment, with large
scale debt and equity financing for new or revitalized facilities and their ongoing
operations. This is the point of departure for M.A. Hines in her presentation on THE
DEVELOPMENT AND FINANCE OF GLOBAL PRIVATE POWER.
Ms. Hines has prepared a fundamental step-by-step analysis of project
identification, and risk awareness, assessment, and management. Through this
framework, projects are identified, structured and financed using techniques to
avoid, hedge, mitigate or otherwise acceptably allocate financial risks. Commencing
with locating global opportunities with attendant country and regional
considerations, she proceeds to detail the stages of formulation and development of
the project, from land acquisition and construction, to operation and maintenance.
Financing concerns range from calculation of internal rates of return and break-even
and leverage ratios, to sourcing project funds. Considerable attention is
appropriately focused on host government concessions, international loans and
guarantees and to project financing. Project financing, with its many variations,
essentially leverages anticipated future revenues from the successful operation of
the project to finance at least a portion of its development costs.5
The author has produced a remarkable overview of the subject. Its numerous
checklists and compilations are valuable to those professionals in business, banking,
law and other disciplines who come together to analyze and structure major
infrastructure projects. While the focus and examples center on power generation,
they are generally instructive. Furthermore, through compiling information supplied
from multinational company offices and individuals in the U.S., Latin America,
Asia and Europe, the author has distilled salient points and lessons learned from a
wide base of recent business experience. The information provided is practical and
useful, stated very clearly and simply, and includes specific sources for assistance
in many areas. For example, in country risk analysis, the author makes frequent
reference to Institutional Investor's credit ratings, alongside Euromoney's country
risk ranking, as well as recent foreign investment experience.
At the same time, the work is not by any means comprehensive or one which
addresses all considerations in any real detail. There is mention of concession
agreements, power purchase contracts, fuel supply agreements, construction
agreements and financing arrangements, but without real development. Similarly,
reference is made to international financing programs, such as that of the World
4. This program is under the cognizance of European Commission Directorate-General XVI (Energy).
Guidelines are in European Parliament and Council Decision No.1254/96/EC, of June 5, 1996, published in Official
Journal No.L 161, 29.6.1996.
5. The author observes that'recently debt financing has comprised approximately two-thirds to three-
quarters of total power plant financing. Project financing, which is sometimes referred to as off-balance sheet
financing, would be among the possible means to account for the remainder.
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Bank Group's International Finance Corporation, but such mention is not systematic
nor fully descriptive. With this in mind, the content is still generally accurate and
certainly not misleading. It should be considered introductory in nature.
With this single caveat in mind, the work makes a significant and very useful
contribution to bringing clarity and coherence to an otherwise complex field of
increasing importance. It is therefore recommended to all readers.

